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A mathematical-physical model to describe the charge transport across grain boundaries in p-type
SrTiO3 ceramics in the low-temperature regime for arbitrary dc voltage steps has been developed.
The finite element model structure consists of a one-dimensional cross section through a ceramic
scenario. Mathematical formulation comprises a coupled system of continuity equations ~utilizing
Maxwell-Boltzmann transport equations! and Poisson’s equation, with the appropriate boundary
conditions for a potentiostatic simulation approach. The edges of the model are assumed to be
blocking for ionic transport, and penetrable for electronic transport. The model was implemented
exploiting routines from the numerical class library DIFFPACK™. After an initial electrostatic
simulation a dc bias voltage step is applied. The evolution of the spatial profiles of electric potential,
defect concentrations, space-charge density, and electric conductivity, and the current response are
calculated. The results for the ceramic model structure confirm the experimentally observed Debye
relaxation, and the characteristic dependence of long-term conductivity on the dc bias after
space-charge polarization, before the onset of resistance degradation. © 2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1448404#I. INTRODUCTION
Perovskite-type titanate ceramics are used in ceramic
multilayer capacitors ~in the following referred to as CMCs!
due to their high dielectric permittivity. There is a sustaining
trend towards further miniaturization for those devices.
Along this trend, the thickness of the dielectric layer in
CMCs is decreasing. Hence, for unaltered operating voltages
in electronic circuits, dc field stress increases. This leads to
an enhanced leakage current through the device. This
component-related problem is the motivation for theoreti-
cally investigating leakage current behavior in perovskite-
type titanates.
As model material, p-type SrTiO3 has been chosen,
since it reveals a defect and crystal structure that is very
similar to that of BaTiO3 , which is still the most important
ceramic material in the capacitor industry. In contrast,
SrTiO3 is not ferroelectric over the complete temperature
range of technical interest. For modeling purposes, this is
advantageous since the ferroelectric behavior imposes an ad-
ditional degree of complexity by significantly affecting the
polarization and charge transport in the material.
Leakage current behavior is immediately related to
charge transport across grain boundary ~GB! barriers. The
GB barrier effect is well known and extensively studied for
n-type semiconducting ceramics to which both the varistor
and the positive temperature coefficient ~PTC! effect are
ascribed.1–5 In both cases, the scenario of negatively charged
GB states compensated by positively charged donor centers
in the bulk adjacent to the GBs, forming a space-charge3030021-8979/2002/91(5)/3037/7/$19.00
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject todepletion layer, is assumed. From an electronic view, the
GBs can be described as a back-to-back double Schottky
barrier.
For p-type oxides that are subject of this article, the GB
effect is less well understood. Investigations on doped oxy-
gen ion conductors such as CeO26–9 and ZrO2 ,10–13 because
of their technical applications as solid electrolytes in high-
temperature fuel cells, reveal a discrepancy between the
crystallographic thickness and the electric thickness of the
highly resistive GB layer. This supports the model of the
formation of a space-charge depletion layer at GBs, just as in
n-type ceramics.
For the mixed-conducting Perovskite-type alkaline-earth
titanates such as p-type SrTiO3 , highly resistive GB layers
were observed by impedance spectroscopy in the time and
frequency domain.14–18 A corresponding Schottky-type
space-charge depletion layer model was suggested by
Waser,19 and Chiang and Takagi.20
Further research of charge transport phenomena on the
basis of the Schottky depletion model focused on p-type
SrTiO3 .21–23 Hagenbeck developed a simulation tool based
on a suggestion of one of the authors for the GB scenario and
the well-understood bulk defect chemistry for p-type SrTiO3
~Ref. 24! to calculate the spatial profiles of the defect con-
centrations and the electric potential at GBs for the electro-
static equilibrium case.25–27 Impedance spectra simulation
that were derived from the electrostatics calculation for the
small-signal ~Ohmic! regime matched excellently with ex-
perimental data,28 thus confirming the applicability of the
GB Schottky depletion model. Simulation of chemical diffu-7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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metric orientation of GBs on the impedance spectra,32,33 in
the small-signal regime, and highly resolved impedance
measurement on individual GBs,34,35 were performed re-
cently by the research group of Maier.
In this article, a mathematical-physical simulation model
to describe charge transport phenomena in p-type SrTiO3
ceramics for arbitrary dc bias voltage steps in the low-
temperature regime is introduced. The model focuses on the
time dependence of the current response, the dependence of
long-term conductivity on the dc bias, and the spatial distri-
bution of the electric potential and the defect concentrations
in the depletion layer at GBs and the adjacent undisturbed
bulk regions.
II. EXPERIMENT
p-type SrTiO3 ceramics reveal a characteristic current
behavior after a dc bias voltage step before the onset of re-
sistance degradation36 ~Fig. 1!. The current response @in Fig.
1~a!# displayed as geometry-independent ratio of the absolute
values of electric current density i and external electric field
E ~i.e., electric conductivity! reveals Debye-type relaxation
characteristics due to material phases of different conductiv-
ity in the bulk and at the grain boundary space-charge layer.
This leads to space-charge polarization at the GBs. Short-
term conductivity before relaxation is ascribed to the bulk
(sB), and long-term conductivity ~i.e., leakage current! is
ascribed to the GBs (sGB).
Whereas sB , and for not too large biases the relaxation
time, are independent of the dc bias, sGB depends signifi-
FIG. 1. ~a! Typical current response ~here as geometry-independent electric
conductivity! of p-type SrTiO3 for different dc bias voltage steps ~external
electric field E! in the low-temperature regime. Short-term conductivity is
ascribed to the bulk (sB), and long-term conductivity is ascribed to the GBs
(sGB). ~b! Dependence of sGB on the dc bias ~graphs taken from Ref. 21!.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tocantly upon the dc bias. There are three characteristic re-
gimes of sGB @Fig. 1~b!#. For low voltages, an Ohmic regime
is observed, with constant sGB . It is followed by a varistor
regime where sGB increases strongly within a bias voltage
range of about one order of magnitude. For even larger bi-
ases, sGB reaches saturation.
III. MICROSTRUCTURE AND POINT DEFECTS
In p-type SrTiO3 polycrystals @Fig. 2~b!#, for a wide
range of oxygen partial pressures during equilibration, in the
low-temperature regime ~LT, T,700 K! one finds a charac-
teristic constellation of point defects in the bulk @Fig. 3~a!#.
In the following, Kro¨ger-Vink notation37 will be used to
identify the point defects.
FIG. 2. ~a! Sketch of a ceramic multiplayer capacitor ~b! scanning electron
microscopy picture of a p-type SrTiO3 ceramic with an average grain size of
2 mm ~c! high-resolution transmission electron microscopy picture of a grain
boundary in a p-type SrTiO3 ceramic. The width of the crystallographic
mismatch zone is about 1 nm. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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SrTiO3 as a function of the oxygen partial pressure pO2
during equilibration, for low temperatures ~LT, T
,700 K!, and high temperatures ~HT!. At low tempera-
tures and high pO2, the relation n!p!@A8#>2@VO
# is
valid. ~b! Spatial simulation of the Schottky-type space
charge depletion layer at GBs in p-type SrTiO3 for the
electrostatic equilibrium scenario. ~c! Simulated con-
ductivity profile corresponding to ~b!. ~d! Simulated
spatial profile of the electric potential corresponding to
~b!.After sintering, due to impurities and doping, an amount
of negatively charged acceptors A8 is found.38–40 The incor-
poration of acceptors is accompanied by the formation of
positively charged doubly ionized oxygen vacancies VO

, the
charge of the latter compensating the acceptor charge for the
sake of electroneutrality. For temperatures T.700 K equilib-
rium with the ambient gas phase is maintained, leading to
oxidation or reduction of the material. In oxidizing atmo-
spheres, oxygen vacancies are partially filled from the ambi-
ent, with the creation of electron holes. This mechanism is
described by the reaction
VO
1
1
2 O2
OO12h

, ~1!
where h denotes the electron holes, OO the oxygen atoms on
regular lattice sites, and O2 atmospheric oxygen. Eventually,
due to Eq. ~1!, holes are established as the majority charge
carriers for electronic conduction, as regarded in this work.
In the low-temperature regime T,700 K, the surface reac-
tion according to Eq. ~1! is obstructed. Thus, the overall
concentration of oxygen vacancies can be regarded as
‘‘frozen-in.’’ 41,42 The concentration of holes @h# ~usually
referred to as p! is much lower than concentration of oxygen
vacancies @VO
# and acceptors @A8# , whereas the concentra-
tion of the electrons n is much lower than p . Altogether, the
relation between the defect concentrations @A8#>2@VO
#
@p@n applies in the bulk of p-type SrTiO3 for the above-
mentioned temperature and partial pressure regime.
In the low-temperature regime, only the VO
 and the
electronic charge carriers are considered mobile in p-type
SrTiO3 .43–47 Even though @VO
# exceeds p by many orders
of magnitude, the holes do contribute significantly to electric
conductivity s due to their mobility that is by many orders of
magnitude higher than that of oxygen vacancies. On the
other hand, the contribution of the electrons to s is negligible
due to their low concentration, despite their high mobility.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toIn p-type SrTiO3 one finds crystallographically ‘‘sharp’’
GBs ~no second phases!48 with a width of the interface mis-
match area of about 1 nm @Fig. 2~c!#. For the scenario at
GBs, one of the authors proposed a model of additional,
positively charged donor states that occur at the GB
interface:19 due to Coulombic repulsion, the adjacent bulk
regions are depleted of the mobile holes and VO

. The re-
maining negatively charged acceptor ions are shaping a
Schottky-type space-charge layer that compensates the GB
donor charge for the sake of global electro-neutrality @Fig.
3~b!#. Due to depletion of mobile charge carriers, electric
conductivity within the space-charge layer is greatly reduced
with respect to the undisturbed bulk @Fig. 3~c!#.
This space-charge layer forms an internal potential bar-
rier wGB ,0 @Fig. 3~d!# given by
wGB ,05
QGB2
8«0«rq0@A8#
~2!
with QGB denoting the charge density of the GB donor
states, «0 the permittivity of free space, «r the relative di-
electric permittivity, and q0 the unit charge.
Under applied bias, this barrier hampers the transport of
the positively charged mobile carriers across GBs. The spa-
tial profiles of physical quantities at GBs displayed in Figs.
3~b!–3~d! were simulated according to Hagenbeck.25
In the small-signal ~Ohmic! regime, the concentration
profiles from the electrostatics calculation can be exploited
for impedance spectra simulation.28 Yet, for sufficiently high
bias voltages, the defect chemical scenario, due to shift of
point defect concentrations, changes drastically with respect
to the electrostatic case.23 Thus, for higher bias voltages,
charge transport phenomena may not be derived from elec-
trostatics calculations any longer; moreover, local changes of
defect concentration due to charge transport must be consid-
ered. A suitable model is introduced in the following section. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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A finite element model for charge transport in p-type
SrTiO3 in the low-temperature regime was developed. The
ceramic structure is modeled as a one-dimensional cross sec-
tion through polycrystalline p-type SrTiO3 that is bounded
on the edges by flat-band electrodes ~no initial band bending
in the electrostatic case!. In this approach it is assumed that
highly conducting paths along GBs, i.e., due to inversion
layers at the interface,28,49 do not exist. The material is
shaped as a continuous medium, disregarding the periodical
atomic lattice structure of the perovskite and allowing the
use of macroscopic quantities such as «r to describe the
physical scenario.
Energy levels following the band diagram are assigned
to the electronic and ionic defects to describe the defect
chemical reactions in the material. All mobile and immobile
material defects are modeled as spatial profiles of particle
concentrations throughout the finite element mesh. The finite
element mesh is nonuniform, since a higher spatial resolution
is chosen for critical material areas where large gradients of
the physical quantities are expected @i.e., electrodes, space-
charge depletion area, GB interface, Fig. 4~a!#. To obtain
startup values for the simulation under dc bias, an initial
electrostatics calculation is performed ~for further details see
Refs. 26, 27, 49!.
To describe particle transport, the validity of the
Maxwell-Boltzmann transport equations is assumed. Accord-
ingly, the local particle current density of the mobile species
i , j i(x), is described as the sum of a drift component,
jDrift,i(x), due to a local electric field E(x), and a diffusion
component, jDiff,i(x), due to a local gradient of the concen-
tration of the species, ci(x) @a thermal contribution to j i(x)
is neglected, assuming the absence of a temperature gradient
within the material#. This gives
j i~x !5 jDrift,i~x !1 jDiff,i~x ! ~3!
with
jDrift,i~x !5S 1ziq0Dm ic i~x !E~x ! ~4!
and
jDiff,i~x !52Di
]ci~x !
]x
~5!
with m i denoting the mobility, Di the diffusion coefficient,
and zi the charge number of the species i. Mobility and dif-
fusion coefficient are coupled via the Nernst-Einstein rela-
tion m i5kT/uziuq0 Di . k denotes the Boltzmann constant,
and T the temperature in the material. The electric current
density of the species i , i i(t), is obtained by multiplying the
current density according to Eq. ~3! with the charge of the
species, yielding
i i~ t !5 j i~ t !ziq0 . ~6!
For the total electric current density i tot(t) the sum of all
partial electric current density, and a displacement current
component D˙ 5 (1/«) (]E/]t), must be considered, yieldingDownloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toi tot~ t !5(
i
i i~ t !1D˙ . ~7!
The local change of the defect concentration of the spe-
cies i is described by continuity equations
]ci~x !
]t
52|W i~x !1qi~x ! ~8!
with qi(x) denoting an additional source term, e.g., due to
defect chemical reactions. Due to the low mobility of elec-
tronic charge carriers in p-type SrTiO3 with respect to semi-
conductor materials, thus the short mean free path, it is as-
sumed that there will always be local electronic equilibrium
throughout the model.23 This implies the validity of the rela-
tion np5const for the concentration of the electronic charge
carriers. Thus, the source terms in Eq. ~8! can be neglected,
and description of transport of electronic charge carriers can
be limited to one single continuity equation for the holes.
The coupling of the electric potential w(x) and the con-
centration of charged species is described by Poisson’s equa-
tion:
FIG. 4. ~a! Scheme of the finite element mesh laid upon the model geometry
for the simulation of charge transport across GBs in p-type SrTiO3 . The
model equations are solved at each node of the mesh. For critical areas, e.g.,
where large gradients of the system state quantities are assumed ~GB inter-
faces, electrodes!, a high spatial resolution, i.e., density of nodes, is chosen,
whereas noncritical areas are resolved more coarsely, leading to a nonuni-
form mesh. ~b! Scheme of the scenario at the boundaries of the model
structure for the simulation of charge transport across GBs in p-type
SrTiO3 . Time-independent boundary conditions are formulated at the cath-
ode ~subscript: cathodic! and the anode ~subscript: anodic! for the oxygen
vacancy partial current density jVO, the hole concentration p , and the elec-
tric potential w. The oxygen vacancies may not pass the electrodes, so that,
other than the partial current density j p(t) of the holes, jVO vanishes at the
boundaries. wanodic is the dc bias voltage Udc , wcathodic equals zero. panodic
and pcathodic are set at the electrostatic equilibrium bulk concentration p0 . AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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]x2
52
r~x !
«
~9!
with the local space charge density r(x)5q0( iz ici(x) as the
local sum of all charged species, and the dielectric permittiv-
ity «5«0«r .
The scenario at the model boundaries is displayed in Fig.
4~b!. For the edges of the model structure, constant values of
the electric potential are assumed. By the choice of those
boundary values, a dc bias voltage step Udc is imposed on
the model, with wanodic5Udc at the anode, and wcathodic
50 at the cathode. The hole concentration at both electrodes
is ‘‘pinned’’ and set at the bulk equilibrium value obtained by
the initial electrostatic calculation p0 ~flat-band scenario!.
The electrodes are penetrable for the electronic charge carri-
ers ~partial current density j p!.
Since the total amount of oxygen vacancies in the mate-
rial can be regarded as constant with time ~see previous sec-
tion!, oxygen vacancies can neither enter nor leave the ma-
terial. This is modeled by boundary conditions for the partial
current density of the oxygen vacancies jVO that vanishes on
the edges of the model geometry. Hence, under the influence
of an external bias, the oxygen vacancies can only redistrib-
ute between anode and cathode.
The model was implemented utilizing routines from the
numerical class library DIFFPACK™. At the nodes of the finite
element mesh in Fig. 4~a! exact solution of the model equa-
tions ~8! and ~9! are obtained. For details on the modeling
and numeric aspects of the simulation see Refs. 50, 51. Fur-
ther results will be published elsewhere.52
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Space-charge polarization Debye relaxation
To study the current response i tot(t) and its contributions
in p-type SrTiO3 ceramics under high-field stress, a dc volt-
age step simulation was performed utilizing a model struc-
ture according to Fig. 5, consisting of two grain boundary
interfaces ‘‘embedded’’ in a bulk area between anode and
cathode. A bulk acceptor concentration of NA52
31019 cm23 and a GB donor concentration of ND ,GB
51.7531021 cm23 are assumed; the temperature is T
FIG. 5. Sketch of the model geometry for the simulation of large-signal
charge transport across GBs in p-type SrTiO3 . It consists of a 400 nm
one-dimensional longitudinal cut through a ceramic model structure which
contains two GB interfaces, each at a distance of 100 nm from the electrode,
with adjacent bulk regions. The model geometry is assumed to be bounded
by ‘‘flat-band’’ electrodes on either side. The potential distribution in the
geometry for the electrostatic case is hinted at by the white line. It is as-
sumed that no highly conducting inversion layers at the GBs exist which in
a real ceramic structure would ‘‘short circuit’’ the current path across GBs.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to5500 K, with a relative dielectric permittivity of «r5150,
mobility of oxygen vacancies mVO510
28 cm2/Vs,43,46 and
holes mp50.5 cm2/Vs.44 The dc bias is Udc58 V. The
simulation results are presented in Fig. 6~a!.
For short times, the total current consists of both elec-
tronic ~hole! and ionic (VO) contributions. After Debye re-
laxation ~space-charge polarization! the ionic contribution to
the current has vanished. Thus, in the stationary state before
resistance degradation, the current is completely electronic
~hole type!.
Hence, the VO
 will no longer contribute to dc electric
conductivity. Thus, long-term electric conductivity is com-
pletely determined by the spatial profile of the hole concen-
tration in the space-charge depletion layer at the GBs @Fig.
7~c!#.
B. dc bias dependence of long-term conductivity
To investigate the dependence of the long-term electrical
conductivity sGB on the dc bias in p-type SrTiO3 ceramics,
a model structure different from the one used for the simu-
lation of the current response in the time domain is chosen.
Since sGB is ascribed to the GBs, it is desired to exclude the
influence of the voltage drop across space-charge depletion
layers at the electrodes. In a real ceramic with a large number
FIG. 6. Simulation results for a p-type SrTiO3 ceramic model structure ~Fig.
5! after a large-signal dc bias voltage step in the low-temperature regime
(T5500 K) ~a! Total current response and its contributions. ~b! dc bias
voltage dependence of long-term conductivity sGB . AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tential w(x), ~b! the space-charge density r(x), ~c! the
hole concentration p(x), and ~d! the oxygen vacancy
concentration @VO
#(x) for a p-type SrTiO3 bicrystal at
T5500 K, in the stationary state after space-charge po-
larization at various dc bias voltages.of GBs along a one-dimensional cross section from anode to
cathode the influence of the electrodes can be neglected.21
Yet, due to numerical restrictions, an extended ceramic may
not be modeled. Thus, for focusing at the influence of the
GBs on charge transport only, a bicrystal model structure as
an excerpt from a real ceramic far from the edges ~elec-
trodes! is considered. The width of the bicrystal is 1 mm. By
this approach, the dc bias drops exclusively across the bi-
crystal GB. Hence, the influence of the electrodes will be
driven to zero. This simplification was justified by Hagen-
beck’s simulation approach whose calculations for a bicrystal
model structure did match excellently with measurement
data from experiments on extended ceramics with a large
number of GBs.28 The simulation falls into two steps: First
the redistribution of oxygen vacancies for the stationary state
under dc bias is calculated, with ‘‘open’’ boundaries for their
transport, according to the above-stated assumption for the
bicrystal model. As stated earlier, VO
 does not contribute to
long-term dc conductivity sGB . Second, the concentration
profile of the holes p(x) for the stationary state is calculated,
based on the altered space-charge density scenario at the GB
due to the redistribution of the VO

. From p(x), sGB emerges
by averaging the local conductivities throughout the model,
neglecting capacitive contributions due to the complete de-
cay of displacement current in the stationary state @see Fig.
6~a!#.
The simulation was performed assuming a bulk acceptor
concentration of NA5231019 cm23 and a GB donor con-
centration of ND ,GB5831020 cm23. Temperature is T
5500 K, with a relative dielectric permittivity of «r5150,
mobility of oxygen vacancies mVO510
28 cm2/Vs, and
holes mp50.5 cm2/Vs, just as for the current response simu-
lation. dc bias voltage Udc ranges from 1 mV to 220 V.
The simulation results for the dependence of long-term
conductivity sGB on Udc after redistribution of the VO
 re-
veal the experimentally observed three regimes @see Fig.
6~b!#. They depend on the relation between Udc and the in-Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject totrinsic potential barrier at GBs for Udc50 ~electrostatic sce-
nario!, wGB ,0 @see Eq. ~2!#. The corresponding spatial profiles
of the electric potential w(x), the space-charge density r(x),
and the concentration of holes p(x) and oxygen vacancies
@VO
#(x) for different values of Udc in the stationary state are
presented in Fig. 7.
For small biases (Udc!wGB ,0) the voltage completely
drops across the GB @Fig. 7~a!#; the bulk regions adjacent to
the space-charge depletion layer ~in the following abbrevi-
ated as SCDL! remain field free, and the potential barrier at
GBs wGB remains unchanged with respect to the electrostatic
scenario. p(x) @Fig. 7~c!# remain virtually unchanged as
well. Thus, sGB remains constant.
Towards larger dc biases (Udc’wGB ,0), the positive
charge carriers drift into the SCDL and across the GB inter-
face to an increased extent. This leads to a pronounced in-
crease of both @VO
# @Fig. 7~d!# and p @Fig. 7~c!# in the
SCDL, the latter leading to a strong increase of sGB within a
moderate range of Udc . Moreover, Udc drops across the bulk
area outside the space-charge layer at an increased amount
@Fig. 7~a!#. The SCDL shifts from the anode to the cathode
@Fig. 7~b!#. Since the relation p!@VO
# is valid throughout
the material, the contribution of the holes to space charge is
negligible. Thus, the shift of r(x) can be attributed to the
redistribution of VO

. Correspondingly, wGB is subsequently
decreasing to zero which is inline with Schottky diffusion
theory ~see also Ref. 22!:
wGB~UGB!5wGB ,0S 12 UGB4wGB ,0D
2
~10!
with UGB denoting the voltage drop over a GB. As long as
the voltage drop across the bulk is small with respect to
UGB , the relation UGB’Udc applies for the model structure.
According to Eq. ~10!, with the above-stated input param-
eters for the simulation, wGB will have vanished at a bias
voltage of ’2 V. This is in good agreement with the simu-
lation results displayed in Fig. 7~a!. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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# remains much smaller
than the concentration of ionized acceptors @A8# , the original
shape of the SCDL is maintained @Fig. 7~b!#. Since its exten-
sion dGB determines the GB capacity CGB and, hence, Debye
relaxation time tR , the independence of the latter of the dc
bias for not too large biases is confirmed as well.28 Whereas
this is inline with results for p-type CeO2 ceramics,9 it is in
contradiction to results for n-type ZnO varistors where a
change of dGB is predicted even at small biases.53
Towards even higher voltages (Udc@wGB ,0) the anodic
side of the space-charge layer vanishes completely due to VO

drift. When @VO
# in the SCDL comes into the range of the
acceptor concentration @A8# @Fig. 7~d!#, the shape of the
SCDL distorts @Fig. 7~b!#; to maintain global electroneutral-
ity, VO
 and holes are dragged away from the GBs to an
increased extent, causing a pronounced depletion of formerly
undisturbed bulk areas. This compensates the increase of p at
the GBs. Hence, there is no further net increase of sGB .
Moreover, the decrease of dGB causes a decrease of the GB
capacity, thus a decrease of tR . This was experimentally
observed by Vollmann at very large bias.54
VI. CONCLUSIONS
~1! A mathematical-physical finite element model to simu-
late charge transport in p-type SrTiO3 ceramics in the
low-temperature regime for arbitrary dc voltage steps
Udc was developed. The simulation results for the ce-
ramic model structure are in good agreement with ex-
perimental data.
~2! Space-charge polarization in the time domain due to the
redistribution of the oxygen vacancies within the ce-
ramic has been confirmed. The long-term current is
purely electronic ~p type!. Thus, long-term conductivity
sGB is exclusively determined by the spatial distribution
of the hole concentration p(x).
~3! The dependence of sGB on Udc with its three character-
istic regimes can be ascribed to the change of p(x) with
Udc at the GB space-charge depletion layers.
~4! The decrease of Debye relaxation time tR at very high
bias voltages is due to the increase of the GB space-
charge depletion layer width dGB that leads to a decrease
of GB capacity CGB , hence, of tR .
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